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result of the restrictions to face-to-face class attendance imposed by the health authorities.
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Objectives and Contextualisation
The objective of this module is to help the student understand the role of the different agents involved in youth
sport (e.g., families, coaches, peers) from the analysis and comprehension of the psychological processes
involved in this stage of the athletic career.
In this module, the basic psychological processes of motivation for sport are explained. Specifically, current
theories, such as achievement goal theory (AGT) and self-determination theory (SDT) are explained to be able
to advice the different social agents (families, coaches, organizers of sport competition…) on the optimization
of children's sport practice and prevent their discontinuation. Moreover, the student is trained to understand the
emotional factors involved in youth sports, enabling to help coping, in a preventive way, with the factors that
produce anxiety and stress while prioritizing the positive emotional aspects of sports practice (e.g., fun). This
module is considered fundamental for an educational and preventive approach to sport psychology versus a
therapeutic approach that would focus on solving athletes' problems once they have occurred.

Competences
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Competences
Analyze the psychological factors that impact sports initiation, performance and abandonment.
Apply psychological interventions to school-age children, with trainers and parents, in the field of sports
performance and exercise in relation to health.
Communicate and justify conclusions clearly and unambiguously to both specialised and
non-specialised audiences.
Continue the learning process, to a large extent autonomously.
Know the main models of intervention in sports initiation and in the psychology of sport.
Optimize performance and prioritize the welfare of sportspersons with an ethical commitment.
Show skills in interpersonal relations with sports agents (trainers, judges, managers, sportspersons and
fans) and the families of school-age sportspersons.
Solve problems in new or little-known situations within broader (or multidisciplinary) contexts related to
the field of study.
Work in teams in a coordinated and collaborative way, and show skills in working in interdisciplinary
teams.

Learning Outcomes
1. Analyse the effects of sports activity on young people's health and well-being.
2. Choose the intervention techniques that are best suited to the performance of psychological
interventions during sports initiation.
3. Communicate and justify conclusions clearly and unambiguously to both specialised and
non-specialised audiences.
4. Continue the learning process, to a large extent autonomously.
5. Evaluate the effects of psychological interventions in young people.
6. Optimize performance and prioritize the welfare of sportspersons with an ethical commitment.
7. Show skills in interpersonal relations with sports agents (trainers, judges, managers, sportspersons and
fans) and the families of school-age sportspersons.
8. Solve problems in new or little-known situations within broader (or multidisciplinary) contexts related to
the field of study.
9. Summarise and critically synthesise interventions performed with agents of change in sports initiation.
10. Synthesise the role of the different psychological processes in the continuation or abandonment of sport
on the part of young people.
11. Work in teams in a coordinated and collaborative way, and show skills in working in interdisciplinary
teams.

Content
The main contents addressed in this module are the following:
Presentation
Areas of application and intervention in sport psychology
Positive youth development in sport
Social agents in youth sport
Influence of social agents in youth sport: Families, Coaches and Managers
Evaluation systems and counseling programs for coaches
Taking the perspective of families in youth sport
Psychological processes of youth sport
Motivational aspects of the sport initiation: Main models and theories
Emotional processes, anxiety and coping strategies in young athletes
Perfectionism and irrational beliefs
Applied issues
From the demand to the intervention: Competences of sport psychologists
Counseling on the relationship between parents, athletes and coaches
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Methodology
The methodology of this module will be based on the coordinated development of a series of activities
(directed, supervised and autonomous) that will guide the student towards the achievement of the learning
outcomes.
Directed activities:
The lecturing sessions of the module will be based on master classes directed by the module's lecturers and
on the presentation of papers and abstracts of reports prepared by the students.
Supervised activities
Monitoring of student's work during office hours.
Autonomous activities
Study. Confrontation of the information provided in the master classes with the chapters of the handbooks of
sport psychology and with recommended articles. Preparation of schemes and summaries.
Preparation of the report: Written preparation of the report as well as the supporting material (power-point) that
will be used to orally present the report in the last sessions of the module.

Activities
Title

Hours

ECTS

Learning Outcomes

42

1.68

1, 5, 7, 8, 3, 9, 10,
11

48

1.92

5, 2, 11

129

5.16

1, 7, 6, 4, 10, 11

Type: Directed
Master classes and oral presentations. Written test.

Type: Supervised
Follow-up sessions with the academic tutor
Type: Autonomous
Reading of articles and reports of interest. Preparation of assignments and
reports.

Assessment
The assessment of this module will be conducted using 3 learning evidences.
EV1: This is a report based on material explained in class or on applied assignments derived from the master
classes. EV1 corresponds to the 40% of the final grade.
EV2: Oral presentation of a report prepared individually or in pairs. EV2 corresponds to the 20% of the final
grade.
EV3: Written test of synthesis that corresponds to the 40% of the final grade.

Assessment Activities
Title

Weighting

Hours

ECTS

Learning Outcomes
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Assignments and reports

40%

0

0

1, 7, 6, 4, 2

Oral presentation of reports

20%

4

0.16

5, 8, 3, 10, 11

Written tests

40%

2

0.08

1, 6, 8, 9, 10
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